How to Navigate
Next Gen Personal Finance

www.ngpf.org
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1. Data Crunch -  Skim the Data Crunch
resources and find a question that might
help your students see the value of higher
education.

2. Video Library - Find a video about
careers that you think will be beneficial for
your students.

3. Case Study - Which NGPF Case Study
might help your students who are in the
process of choosing a college?

4. Question of the Day - Find a Question
of the Day [Paying for College unit] that
you could use to impress upon your
students the importance of completing the
FAFSA.

5. Interactive Library - What Interactive
could you use to help your students
understand the link between education
and employment?

6. Activity - Which Soft Skills Activity
would be most valuable for your students?
[Hint: Go to Resources, select Activities,
then select Career Box]

7. Lessons - You want to help your
soon-to-be high school graduates with
budgeting while in college. Which lesson
might help you accomplish that goal?

8. Project - Which Project from the Career
unit could supplement your curriculum?

9. Teacher Account - Looking for
Answer Keys? Register for a Teacher
Account to access NGPF Assessments
and Answer Keys.
[Hint: Go to www.ngpf.org and click on
Create FREE Account in upper right]

10. Blog - Find a post on the first TWO
pages of the NGPF Blog that interested
you.

11. Activities - Which Activity in the
Paying for College unit could you use with
your students?

12.  FinCamps - In your own words, what
is an NGPF FinCamp? [Hint: Search
“NGPF FinCamp” on home page]

13. Quiz Games Library - Which Quiz
Games platform would you use to help
students get familiar with college-related
terms?

14. Podcasts - Which NGPF Podcast
could you listen to in order to help your
students understand what it means to be
an entrepreneur?

15. Webinar - Which of NGPF’s archived
(or Previous) Webinars would you watch
first?

16. Flash Surveys - What is NGPF’s
current Flash Survey? Take the survey for
your chance to win a $50 Amazon gift
card!

17. Blog - Find a post in the Cartoons
Category (right hand margin) that you
would like to use with your students.

18. #FinHero - What percentage of high
school students are required to take a
personal finance class as part of their
graduation requirements? What can you
do, or are you doing, to change this?

